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Abstract 

Back ground: Although breast self-Examination is no longer acceptable as a standard method to detect 

early breast cancer, world health organization recommends breast self -examination and mammography 

for raising awareness of women about breast cancer. Secondary prevention through monthly breast self-

examination is the best option to tackle the rising incidence of breast cancer. Breast cancer is the most 

common cancer among women in Sub-Saharan Africa and globally.  There is limited evidence related to 

breast cancer screening practice among women in Ethiopia. It is estimated that only minority of women 

(25 to 30%) perform breast self-examination each month. Low level of awareness, lack of effective 

screening programs to detect breast cancer is the possible factor for the observed higher incidence and 

mortality rate of breast cancer in Ethiopia. 

Objective: the main objective of this study was to assess early detection practice of breast cancer and 

associated factors among women aged ≥15years in Bahir dar city from March 12 to March30/ 2020. 

Method: A community based cross sectional study was conducted from March 12 to March 30, 2020.   

The study was conducted in 10 randomly selected kebeles of Bahir Dar city. Individual households were 

selected using systematic random sampling. A total of 617 women were interviewed using semi-

structured questionnaire. The data were checked, cleaned, and entered into EPIDATA version 3.1 

software, and exported to SpSS version 23 statistical software for analysis. Both descriptive statistics-

such as simple frequencies, and Analytic statistics such as bivariate and multivariable binary logistic 

regression analysis were used to identify candidate variables and to determine the presence and strength 

of association between several independent factors of early detection practice of breast cancer, 

respectively . Odds ratio and 95% CI for the AOR were used to find out the associations between 

independent variables and early detection practice of breast cancer. Hosmer and lemshow goodness of fit 

model and chi-square assumptions were used to check the model fitness. 

Results: A total of 617 respondents participated in the study with 100% response rate. From the total 

respondents, only 200⌠ (32.4%), 95%CI (28.5, 36.1)⌡  of them had practiced breast self-examination, 

41(6.6%) mammography and 48(8%) clinical breast examination. From the total respondents, 26% had 

good knowledge and 45% had good perception towards breast examination. Good knowledge 

[AOR=5.01, 95%CI (2.84-8.82, p<0.001], good perception ⌠3.96, 95%CI (2.39- 6.55), p<0.001⌡,source 

of information ⌠4.09, 95%CI (2.244- 7.485), p<0.001⌡,marital status ⌠3.55,95%CI (1.841-6.687),p-

value<0.001⌡,occupational status⌠ 6.25,95%CI( 2.464 -15.748),p-value<0.001⌡ and family history of 

breast cancer were found to be statistically significant predictors of breast cancer early detection practice. 

Conclusion and recommendation:  BahirDar health centers should give health education for mothers at 

community level to improve their knowledge on early detection practice of breast cancer. Amhara health 

bureau and Bahir Dar city health sectors should integrate with Amhara MAs media to access information 

for mothers on early detection practice of breast cancer at community level. Bahir Dar city Schools 

should incorporate breast cancer early detection practice in their school health projects to access 

information for female students. 

Key words: practice, breast, breast cancer, early detection, associated factors.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Back ground 

Cancer that originates in the female breast is known as breast cancer(1-3).Breast cancer is a 

disease in which cells in the breast grow out of control(4). Breast cancer is the most common 

female malignancy linked with high levels of morbidity and mortality in the developing 

countries due to inefficient early detection practice(5).  

Breast cancer early detection practice is performed at the early stage. There are different ways of 

staging breast cancer. These are stage 0: the cells are limited to within the ducts, stage 1: the 

tumor measures up to 2 cm across, stage2: the tumor is 2 cm across, and it has started to spread 

to nearby nodes. stage 3: the tumor is up to 5 cm or larger  and has spread to a few lymph nodes 

and stage 4: the cancer has spread to distant organs, most often to the bones, liver, brain, or 

lungs(4, 6, 7). Women who practice breast examination regularly present with smaller tumor and 

earlier stages of the disease. 

Signs and symptoms of breast cancer are  redness of the breast skin, changes in the size of the 

breast or nipple, a breast lump, pain in the breast, nipple rash, bleeding or discharge from the 

nipple, pulling of the nipple, and changes in the position of the nipple(6, 7). Breast cancer is 

usually asymptomatic in the early stages during which early detection practice is needed at which 

it is curable, this is the problem of breast cancer(7, 8).  

Early detection and early intervention is the only effective way of reducing mortality of breast 

cancer(9). Breast self-examination, clinical breast examination and mammography are 

recommended for the diagnosis of breast cancer at an early stage(10).  

Delays in breast cancer prevention and detection are responsible for the advanced stage at 

diagnosis, and this affects the prognosis for breast cancer(9). 

Methods of breast cancer early detection practice are mammography, breast self-examination and 

clinical breast examination .Mammogram is an x-ray test is used to screen for breast cancer. It is 

recommended that women between 50 and 74 years old at risk for breast cancer get a 
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mammogram every two years(7, 10). Women who are 40 to 49 should talk to their healthcare 

provider. 

Breast self-examination is an examination performed by a woman of her breast to check for 

lumps or   other changes. Breast self-examination is an option for women from 20 years of age 

and above in areas where access to clinical breast examination and mammography is rare(11). 

Clinical Breast examination is an examination of breast performed by a health care provider to 

check for lumps or other changes(12).Early detection of breast cancer through breast self-

examination, clinical breast examination, and mammography, has been shown to decrease cancer 

mortality rates due to breast cancer by 25–30%(13). 

1.2 Statement of Problem 

Breast cancer is the most public health problem of women both in developed and developing 

countries(4, 5). Breast cancer incidence increases by 1%–2% annually worldwide(14, 15). Breast 

cancer survival rates vary greatly worldwide, ranging from 80% or over in North America, 

Sweden and Japan to around 60% in middle-income countries and below 40% in low-income 

countries(14).Approximately 58% of deaths have been reported to occur in the developing 

countries(16). Generally, breast cancer incidence rate is higher in developed countries compared 

to less developed countries but mortality due to breast cancer was higher in low and middle 

income countries than high income countries (7, 17, 18). This may  reflect lack of early detection 

practice  in developing countries(15, 18). An estimated 84% of the staged cancer patients in 

Zimbabwe (29%) present with advanced stages of the disease(18). Breast cancer is the second 

most often occurring cancer among women in Ethiopia and it is estimated that around 10,000 

Ethiopian women have breast cancer annually with thousands of more cases unreported as 

women living in rural areas(19, 20). Breast self-examination practice remains low in many 

countries and only 12% of the study participants in Kiewit and in Nigeria showed that breast 

self-examination was only 18.1%(21). Although there was limited evidence related to breast 

cancer screening practice among women in Ethiopia, it is estimated that only minority of women 

(25 to 30%) perform breast self-examination each month(19, 20). The size of BSE differs among 

different segments of females based on a study conducted among undergraduate university 

student in Addis Ababa indicated 21%, study in Debre Birhan indicated 28%, while the study 

among female health care workers indicated  in Gojam,  37% and 32% in Debre tabor(20). 
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Early detection delays of 3-6 months are associated with advanced stage  of breast  cancer, lower 

survive and death(22). The impacts of women who die from breast cancer is resulting in social 

and economic effects for both their families and their communities(23).In a systematic 

review2018 breast cancer resulted 627,000 deaths globally(15, 23). The  direct  impacts of breast 

cancer, include  payments  and resources  used  for  treatment,  as  well  as  the  costs  of  care  

and rehabilitation related to the illness and indirect costs include the loss of  economic  output  

due  to  days  missed  from  work  (morbidity costs)  and  premature  death  (mortality  costs). 

Recent research has shown that cancer has the most devastating economic impact of any cause of 

death in the world(8). 

However, the high  prevalence , morbidity and  mortality rates of breast cancer is due to poor 

offering and utilization of early detection  practice at early stage of breast cancer in many 

developing countries including Ethiopia(10, 11, 24, 25). Availability of inadequate  national 

early detection practice system, and the low access of the poor  population to health care in 

Ethiopia have been  reported  to contribute to inefficient early detection practice of breast 

cancer(17). Over the past two decades, breast cancer has become  a  matter  of  serious  public  

health  concern  in  developing countries  because  of lack of early detection practice and risk  

factors  like lack knowledge, aging,  hormone replacement  therapy  during  menopause, early 

age  at  first  menstruation,  having  children  late  or  not  at  all,  older age, prior  history  of  

breast  cancer ,  and  family  history(1, 9, 15). Unlike the Western world, where women present 

early and have a good chance of survival, women in Ethiopia usually present late and are 

expected to have a very limited lifespan due to lack of early detection practice(8, 26). 

Studies conducted at institutional level such as a five year follow up study shows that as there is 

no early detection practice, the percentage of mortality increase and better survival shows among 

women who identify the risk factors and practice treat early(26). Evidence  also showed  that 

delay of  early detection from three  to  six  months  was  associated with advanced stage of 

breast cancer and lower survival rate(10, 24). From different studies done in developing 

countries  including Ethiopia the level of knowledge on breast cancer and early detection practice 

and factors affecting their knowledge is not well known(27). 

  Even though there is no regular feedback on cancer prevention , different institutions have 

attempted to reduce the high mortality and morbidity of breast cancer through early detection 
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practice :WHO  recommended  preventive  techniques  to  reduce breast  cancer  mortality  and  

morbidity  include  early detection through breast self-examination , clinical breast examination 

and mammography(3, 19, 28).  A 2009 review for the US Preventive Services Task Force found 

evidence of benefit in those 40 to 70 years of age(12, 17, 28) and the organization recommends 

screening every two years in women 50 to 74 years of age(15).Ethiopia has put in place a 

strategic goal to reduce cancer incidence and mortality by 15% by2020. The Ethiopian 

government has recognized this as a major problem and has set a priority the advancement of 

cancer care in the country. In 2015 the Ethiopian healthcare authorities developed a cancer 

control plan, which is focusing on early detection practice as well as the general improvement of 

cancer care in the country(27). Even though Government, nongovernment organizations and 

international partners all planned to cope with this disease, less attention is given on 

implementation of early detection practice of breast cancer. As a result, cancer is on the bottom 

of their priority list(10). 

However, women awareness of breast  cancer risk factors, signs and  symptoms  using  breast 

cancer early detection practice methods  such  as  breast  self-examination ,clinical  breast  

examination  and  diagnostic assessment  like  mammography greatly increase chances for 

successful treatment in the general population(17, 25, 29). Early detection  of  breast  cancer  

during  the  early  stage  of  the  disease  play  big  role  in  decreasing mortality, morbidity and it 

is important for effective cost of management of the illness. With early detection practice and 

management, breast cancer is the most preventable and treatable forms of cancer (3, 7, 15, 22). 

Therefore the aim of this study was to assess early detection practice of breast cancer and 

associated factors among women age between ≥15 years in Bahir Dar city. The findings of this 

study will inform policy makers to design targeted and designed strategies to increase breast 

cancer knowledge and to increase breast cancer early detection practice among Bahir Dar city 

women. 
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Justification of the study  

Despite the growing number of breast cancer cases in Ethiopia, still there is gap in early 

detection practice(17, 25). By considering the increasing pattern of the disease, low practice of 

screening and high mortality and high prevalence of risk factors, the need for breast cancer early 

detection program  is evident(15).  Data from the primary health care facilities are also scarce to 

see the problem for better intervention(27).To establish and improve any program and strategy, 

understanding early detection practice of eligible clients in Bahir Dar city is important. In Bahir 

Dar city  information related to breast cancer early detection practice is not available because 

there is only one cancer registry in Ethiopia(25). The findings from this study will provide the 

necessary information to fill this gap particularly for the primary care system strengthening to 

tackle this growing public health problem in Bahir Dar city. 

1.3 Significance of the Study   

Bahir Dar women will be benefited from the quality service provision by health providers based 

on the findings. In addition, it may be useful for policy makers in developing strategies for 

reducing the barriers and challenges faced byBahir Dar women accessing early detection practice 

on breast cancer. Therefore, the gaps and deficiencies that will be identified in this study will 

contribute to the health service at different health service delivery levels (Bahir Dar city health 

sectors. Zone, and Amhara health bureau and federal health minister) and also used   as a source 

of information (data) for researchers. This study also will have great contribution as an input for 

further research, program planning as well as for resource allocation for NGOS   involving on 

cancer prevention programs and other health partners and researchers. 
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2. Literature Review 

Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death in women worldwide and if no action is taken 

it might go beyond control(27, 30). 

2.1 Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer 

Although there was limited evidence about breast cancer early detection  practice among women 

in  Ethiopia (18, 27) minority of them perform breast self-examination each month (19). Early 

detection of breast cancer requires mostly asymptomatic patients at risk (31-33). 

A community based cross sectional study conducted in Northern Iran  women’s breast  cancer 

screening  indicated that among the total respondents, 53.9% and 9.8%  females had done BSE, 

CBE respectively(34). In contrary, the study done in North Kerela showed that 63.6% of the 

respondents did not perform BSE(5). 

A study done in Northwest Iran showed that from the total respondents 36.7%, 16.5% and 5.6% 

respondents had undertaken BSE, mammography, and CBE regularly(33) while a study done in  

eastern& northern china and Turkish  indicated that 37.2%,22.2% and 37.2% respectively and 

35% had diagnosed for breast cancer (35, 36). 

In a study conducted in North Kerela and   Lebanon showed that from those who practiced BSE, 

74.7%  perform  only  once  and  13.3%  perform   monthly but  concerning with techniques  of 

breast cancer practice, only 26.6% used the correct technique and mammography should be done 

after the age of 50(5, 37) whereas a study done in Saudi women showed that BSE 28.9%, CBE   

41.8%, mammography 26.4% and about 33%  of participants practiced BCS according to the 

recommended national guidelines(38). 

A study done in Tanzania and south Africa showed that 73.8% of the participants had never 

heard of this method, while 18.5% of the participants who had knowledge about breast cancer 

practiced BSE occasionally and CBE was 24.8%(11, 39).However, a study done in Uganda 

showed that 43.6% of the respondents had  performed BSE and about44.9% stated that they 

performed BSE at least once a month (40). 
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A cross sectional study conducted in Bahir Dar University revealed that from all study 

participants 46.7% have done BSE before one month, 20.8% before six months, 25.8% before 

one year and eight have never done BSE before the last one year (20) .However, a study done in 

Hawasa and Debre tabor showed that71.2% of respondents practiced BSE and only  28.1%  

regularly;  16.4% monthly and  32.0%  of  a  week  after menses (41, 42). 

A cross sectional study in Jimma indicated that the major reasons for not practicing breast Self-

examination  mentioned by the participants were carelessness 37.4%  followed by do not know 

how to do it 26.2% (30). 

2.2 Determinants of breast cancer screening practice for early detection of breast cancer  

2.2.1 Socio-demographic factors    

Many studies have shown that the socio-demographic characteristics of women had an influence 

on the early detection practices for breast cancer. Demographic variables such as women’s age 

group, marital status, level of education, women’s occupation and status of income are influential 

to have knowledge on breast cancer (31). 

  A study done in Lebanon ,Brazil, ,Ethiopia(Hawasa, Debretabor),showed that age>40 years was  

significantly associated with early detection practice of breast cancer (37, 41-44) where as a 

study done in South Africa indicated that  younger age was found to have negative association by 

decreasing detection practice about 1.3 times more likely compared to higher ages (39).However, 

findings in Angola and northern Ethiopia showed that age did not affect breast cancer early 

detection practice (26, 45).  

A study done in  Saudi women ,and Northern Ethiopia showed that women with higher education  

increases breast cancer early detection practice about  3 times more likely compared to  women  

with no formal education (26, 38) However a study done in Northern Iran showed that education 

was not statistically significant association with early detection of breast cancer (34). 

A study done in Brazil ,Northern Iran and Ethiopia(Hawasa,)showed that women who married   

practiced BSE about 1.3 times more likely   compared to women that did not  marry (34, 41, 44) 

and a study conducted in Ethiopia(Addis Ababa) indicated that women who married practiced 

breast self-examination about 1.3 times more likely compared to women who didn’t marry (46). 
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However a study in Jordan women, and Brazil showed that marital status did not affect breast 

cancer early detection practice (44, 47).A study conducted in North and Eastern China, Saudi 

women, Jordan and Ethiopia (Debretabor) indicated that women with occupation was 

significantly associated with breast cancer early detection practice  compared omen with no 

occupation (38, 42, 44, 47) In contrary to this, findings obtained in Brazil ,South Africa and 

Ethiopia(Jimma)showed that occupation hadn’t any significant difference with breast cancer 

screening (30, 39, 44). 

Findings obtained in Brazil, and Ethiopia (Debretabor) showed that women’s family income was 

significantly associated with breast cancer screening (42, 44) while a study in Jordan women, 

and northern Iran family history wasn’t significantly associated with breast cancer screening 

practice (34, 47). 

Religion had  significantly affected breast cancer screening  on the study done among Jordan 

teachers (47) but it was not significantly associated with breast cancer screening on findings 

obtained in  Brazil, Jordan wome BD.U n and Northern Ethiopia for breast cancer screening (44, 

47, 48). 

2.2.2 Health related factors for breast cancer screening  

Findings observed in eastern china, Libya, Turkey and western Ethiopia indicated that women 

with family history of breast cancer increases early detection practice about 6.5 times more likely 

compared to women without family history of breast cancer (23, 49-51).However, in Northern 

Iran, Jordan women, and north kerela family history of breast cancer  was not significantly 

associated with breast cancer early detection practice (5, 34, 47). 

Findings in Western Ethiopia showed that  women with Personal history of breast cancer had 

increased breast cancer early detection practice about 4.7 times more likely compared to those 

women without personal history (21). 

2.2.3. Knowledge and knowledge related factors  

2.2.3.1 Knowledge as a risk factor for breast cancer screening practice  

A cross sectional study conducted in Jordan, Turkey and, Saudi arebia indicated that in breast 

cancer warning signs; from the total respondents, 72.5% of respondents reported that breast lump 

was a a sign and symptom of breast cancer and35.5% of the respondents reported as  redness of 
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the breast skin was a sign and symptom of breast cancer(38, 47, 51). However, a study conducted 

in India  showed that breast  lump  in  the  breast  and  ulceration  over the  breast  were  

described  by  10%  and  3%   respectively as a sign and symptom of breast cancer (52). 

Findings in Northern Ethiopia and western Ethiopia showed that 56.7% of the breast cancer 

informed women revealed that breast cancer is a curable disease and nearly 58.5% of the 

respondents who had information was media , while 67.1% believed BSE should be started after 

the age of 20 years(23, 26). However, a study done in South Africa and Ethiopia (Adama) 

showed that knowledge on the frequency BSE,  44.1% of respondents reported that BSE should 

be done monthly and 30.2%  them reported annually(39, 53). 

A cross sectional study conducted in Kersa district and Northern Ethiopia women’s knowledge 

and practice on breast cancer prevention revealed that 34.7% of the respondents had   good 

knowledge score and the rest respondents have poor knowledge level  (17, 26). However the 

study done in Bale zone and Jimma showed that 58%and 89% were knowledgeable while 42% 

and 12% were not knowledgeable respectively(30, 54). 

A cross sectional study in western Ethiopia and (Jimma) indicated that women with good level of 

knowledge increases breast cancer early detection practice about 4  times more likely compared 

to mothers with poor level of knowledge(23, 30).However findings in Brazil showed that   poor 

knowledge had decreased breast cancer screening  about 0.49 times less likely compared to 

women with good level of knowledge(44). 

A study done in Tanzania revealed that from the total study participants the most frequent media 

source reported was television/radio 83.1%, ; colleagues 56.9%,; health workers 45.4%, ; clinic 

44.6% and newspapers 31.5% while posters13.8% was infrequently report(11). 

In a study conducted in Northern Iran, Turkey and Ghana showed that source of information for 

breast cancer practice had significantly associated with screening practice of breast cancer(34, 

51, 55) but a study done in Northern Iran showed that source of information didn’t affect breast 

cancer screening(34). 
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2.2.3.2 Perception as a Risk Factor for Breast Cancer Screening Practice  

A cross sectional study conducted in Ethiopia(Addis Ababa) showed that 75% the respondents 

had good perception towards breast cancer screening practice(56). 

A study conducted in western Ethiopia showed that women with good perception practiced  

breast cancer early detection practice about 3.8 times more likely compared to women with  poor 

perception (23).However a study done in west shewa indicated that women with good perception  

had decreased breast cancer  early detection practice about 0.6 times less likely compared to 

women with poor perception (21). 

2.2.4 Life Style Factors  

A study conducted in  Eastern china, and Ethiopia (Addis Ababa) revealed that smoking was  

significantly associated with breast self-examination (49, 56) but a study in Hong Kong showed 

that smoking didn’t affect breast self-examination(57). 

Findings seen in Ethiopia (Addis Ababa) showed that high alcohol drinking was  significantly 

associated with breast cancer early detection practice(56).However, in Hong Kong showed that 

alcohol drinking had no effect on breast cancer detection practice(57). 
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3. Conceptual Framework   

Early detection practice is a dependent variable that will be predicted by the independent 

variables. Independent variables are socio-demographic factors, health and health related factor, 

knowledge and knowledge related factors and life style factors. This conceptual framework was 

developed using information from different literatures (17, 31, 58, 59). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Conceptual Frame Work on Early Detection Practice and Associated Factors of Breast cancer 

Prevention Among women In Bahir Dar City 
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4. Objective 

4.1 General Objective  

To assess magnitude of early detection practice of breast cancer and associated factors among 

women aged ≥ 15 years in Bahir Dar city, North West Ethiopia, from March 12 to March 

30/2020. 

4.2. Specific Objectives  

To find magnitude of early detection practice of breast cancer among women aged ≥15years in 

Bahir Dar city in 2020. 

To identify factors associated with early detection practice of breast cancer among women aged 

≥15years in Bahir Dar city in 2020. 
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5. Methods and Materials 

5.1. Study Design 

A community based cross-sectional study was conducted to assess early detection practice of 

breast cancer and associated factors among women aged ≥15 years in Bahir Dar city. 

5.2. Study Area and Period  

The study was conducted in Bahir Dar city from March 12 /2020 to March 30/2020.Bahir Dar is 

located 578 km from Addis Ababa in Amhara National Regional State in north-west Ethiopia 

.Bahir Dar town has a total population of 345,084  and more than half (175,993) of them were 

females. Number of women in reproductive age ≥ 15 years was estimated to be 81365 and a total 

of 72226 households and an elevation of 1840m above sea level. The town has 7 hospitals 

(public=3, private=4), 10 health center and11 health post. Administratively the town is divided 

into 40 kebeles. The major economic sectors of the city are horticulture, agro industrial 

processing, urban agriculture, manufacturing and diverse service industries. Bahir Dar is also one 

of the leading tourist destinations in Ethiopia; attractions include the nearby Lake Tana and Blue 

Nile River. The city is known for its wide avenues lined with palm trees and a variety of colorful 

flowers. Bahir Dar has a remarkable mix of cultures. The main ethnic and religious groups are 

the Amhara and Orthodox Christians, but Bahir Dar has a vibrant mix of other cultures, too, 

including the Agaw, Oromo and Tigre people. Islam and Protestantism also have a large number 

of followers in Bahir Dar.Bahir Dar has several state and private kindergartens, forty-seven 

primary schools (twenty-six public and twenty-one private) as well as eleven secondary schools 

(seven public and four private). In addition, the city has twelve higher learning institutions, nine 

of which are private and three of which are public (60-62). 

5.3 Source Population   

All women age between ≥15 years who were residents of Bahir Dar city for ≥6 months during 

data collection at household level in 2020.  
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  5.4. Study Population   

All women aged ≥15 years who were residents in the selected ten kebeles in Bahir Dar city for ≥ 

6 months during data collection at household level in 2020.  

Study unit:  individual women age ≥15years who were residents of Bahir Dar city during data 

collection in 2020.  

Inclusion criteria 

All women age ≥15 years who were residing in Bahir Dar city for ≥ 6 months during data 

collection period at household level in 2020. 

5.5. Sample Size Determination 

Sample size was determined using single population proportion formula on early detection 

practice of breast cancer by considering the following assumptions:- 

Table 1: Sample size determination based on proportion 

Disease 

categories 

Variables Proportion from 

the study 

Sample size                         Citation 

Breast cancer Practice 46% 383    (42) 

 

n = (Zα/2)
2
 P (1-P)    

        d
2 

 
 
Where:

 

 
n = Number of women to be studied (initial sample size)

 

Z = standardized normal distribution value for the 95% Confidence Interval, which is 1.96 

P =46 % ,   

d = Margin of error was taken as 0.05% 

                 n = (Zα/2)
2        

 P (1-P)   =   (1.96)
2
 (0.46) (0.54)    = 383           

                                     d
2                                        

(0.05)
 (
0.05)

  
 

When 5% non-response rate was added, the sample size would be (383/100*5) +383=402 
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Sample size was also determined by associated factors of breast cancer practice using epi-data 

version 3.1. 

Table 2: Sample size determination based on factors of breast cancer detection practice 

No

  

Significant 

variable 

95% CI COR Sample 

size 

Non-

respondent 

Citation 

1 Family history 

of breast cancer 

0.01 11.27 27 5%  (42) 

2 Knowledge 0.01 2.97 163 5%  (42) 

3 Perception 0.01 1.68 588 5%  (42) 

As we see from the above table the greatest sample size was on the variable attitude which was 

588. When 5% non-response rate was added, the sample size would be 617. So when we 

compare the sample size of the factor with the sample size of the proportion, the largest sample 

size was 617 which were taken as the final sample size. 

5.6 Sampling Procedure 

There were 40 kebeles in Bahir Dar city administration. From all the 40 kebeles, 10 kebeles 

(Meshenti, Woramit, Zenzelima, Sebatamit, Bisrat, 01 kebele, Adis Alem, Shimbt, Abinet and 

Selam) were selected by simple random sampling technique. The numbers of households 

sampled from the selected kebeles were determined using proportionate-to-population size. 

Individual households in the selected kebeles were selected using a systematic random sampling 

technique and one woman aged >15 year in selected household was interviewed. For households 

with more than one woman aged >15 years in one household, only one woman was selected 

using lottery method. If the selected household (HH) was absent during data collection, but if it 

was known that there were eligible women for the study, the interviewer had revisited the HH 

two times at different time intervals and when interviewers failed to get that HH or if the person 

in the specified age group from the selected household was not available during the data 

collection, the household was excluded from the survey and was replaced by the next HH and 

was interviewed. 
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Proportionate allocation:   

 nj =
𝑛.𝑁𝑗

𝑁 
 

Where  

nj =sample size in j
th

 kebele house holds 

Nj = Total number of households in j
th 

kebel  

n = n1+n2+n3+n4+n5+n6+n7+n8+n9+n10 Estimated final sample size=617 

N =N1 + N2 + N3 +N4+N5+N6+N7+N8+N9+N10 Total number of households in each kebele= 

29820 

K=29820/617=48 so each household was selected with the interval of 48. 
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With simple random sampling technique 
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Figure2: Diagrammatic Presentation of Study Participants  Aged≥15 Years Residing in Bahir Dar City,2 
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5.7. Variables of the Study 

1.7.1Dependent Variable 

Early breast cancer detection practice (detected, not detected) 

5.7.2 Independent Variables 

Socio-Demographic Variables 

Age 

Marital status 

Religion 

Educational status 

Occupation 

 Monthly income 

Source of information 

 Health and health related variables 

Family history of breast cancer 

Personal history of breast cancer 

Menarche 

Menopause 

Oral contraceptive pills 

Exposure to radiation  

Parity 

Infertility 

 Knowledge and knowledge related factors 

Knowledge about breast cancer and early detection practice 

Perception for early detection practice 

Source of information for early detection practice 

 Life Style Factors 

Smoking 

Alcohol drinking 

Obesity 
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5.8. Operational Definition  

 Good early detection practice is those women who practiced breast self-examination at 

least monthly starting from the last two years(20, 30).  

 Poor early detection practice is those women who didn’t practice breast self-examination 

at all or not practiced BSE at least once within a month starting from the last two years.  

 Good Knowledge about breast cancer detection practice: Bahir Dar women who 

answered ≥ 60% of knowledge questions(30). 

 Poor knowledge: Bahir Dar women who answered < 60% of knowledge questions(30). 

 Perception towards breast cancer detection practice: The scoring system used with 

respects to respondents’ response was assessed as follows:  agree, disagree and neutral 

but there was no respondents on neutral category. The respondents who disagreed with 

the perception questions were given a value 0 and those respondents who greed with the 

perception question were given a value 1 , The responses were summed up and a total 

score was obtained for each respondent and the overall mean score was calculated to be  

2.4. 

 Good perception: A mean score of ≥ 2.4(21). 

 Poor perception: A mean score of <2.4(21). 

 Monthly income: households average monthly income in birr.  

 Oral contraceptive pills: women who take oral contraceptive pills for greater than five years. 

 Obesity: excessive physical weight increment 

 Alcohol drinking: a woman who drinks>2 glasses of tella per day. 

 Infertility: unable to give birth with in the reproductive period 

5.9. Data Collection Tools and Procedure 

The data were collected from respondents selected for this purpose.   Data were collected using 

structured questionnaire. The questionnaires on socio demographic Characteristics(7 

questions),family history(5 questions), knowledge about breast cancer(10 questions containing a 

total of 32 points),perception (6 questions) and practice on breast cancer(11 questions) were 

prepared in English then were translated to local language (Amharic) and data was collected by 

interviewing.  One supervisor and two data collectors were participated in the data collection 

process. Two days training was given to the data collectors and supervisor on how to conduct the 
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data collection. The data collection was taken place from March 12/2020 to March 30/ 2020. 

Data quality was managed by training and appropriate supervision of data collectors. Overall 

supervision was made by the principal investigator. Two  days  before  actual  data  collection  

period,  clarity  and  completeness  of  the questionnaire  was  by data collectors  on 25  women 

in Hamusit town which was not  included in the study to screen  out  potential Confusions and to 

make early modification after analyzing the pre-test result before the actual data collection.  

5.10. Data Processing and Analysis 

The returned questionnaires were checked for completeness, cleaned and entered in to EPI- data 

version 3.1 statistical software and then transferred to SPSS version 20.0 for further analysis. 

Frequencies and cross tabulations were used to summarize descriptive statistics of the data and 

tables and graphs was used for data presentation. Bivariate analysis was used primarily to check 

which variables had association with the dependent variable individually. Variables found to 

have association with the dependent variables and those variables whose p-value<0.25 was then 

entered in to multivariate logistic regression for controlling the possible effect of confounders 

and finally the variables which have p-value<0.05 was taken as a statistically significant 

association on the basis of AOR and 95% was used to asses strength of association but for model 

assumption, I used Hosmer and lemshow goodness of fit test. 

5.11. Ethical Considerations 

Ethical clearance was obtained from the Ethical review board of Bahir Dar University. 

Communication with different Bahir Dar city and kebele administrators was made through 

formal letter obtained from Bahir Dar University, and BahirDar special zone health department. 

After the purpose and objective of the study had been informed, verbal consent was obtained 

from Bahir Dar special zone health department, from the ten kebele administrators in Bahir Dar 

city, Amhara public health institutions and from each study participants. Participants were also 

informed that participation was on voluntary basis and they could withdraw from the study at 

any time if they were not comfortable about the questionnaires. In order to keep confidentiality 

of any information provided by study subjects, the data collection procedure didn’t include 

respondent’s name.  
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5.12. Dissemination of Results 

The findings of the study will be forwarded to Bahir Dar University, school of public health, To 

Amhara public health institution, Bahir Dar zone health department, Amhara regional health 

bureau and to Bahir Dar cancer foundation. An attempt will be made to present the findings in 

different conferences, seminars and workshops and will be sent to publication on international 

journal.  

.  
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6. Results  

6.1 Socio Demographic Characteristics of Participants  

 A total of 617 female participants were expected, and women responded with 100% of 

respondent’s rate.The participants mean age was 32.53 and standard deviation was 11.59. The 

respondents predominantly were between the age of 15-29years 288(46.7%). Concerning marital 

status, 357(57.9%) of the respondents were married but regarding to educational status, 

330(53.5%) of the respondents had no formal education. Regarding to respondents religion, 

459(74.4%) of them were orthodox followers as shown in Table below. 
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Table 3 Socio-Demographic Factors of Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer Among Women Aged 

≥15 Years Residing in Bahir Dar City, Northwest Ethiopia, 2020 

Variable  Frequency Percentage (%) 

Age category    

15-29 288 46.7% 

30-39 185 30% 

       40-49 75 12.2% 

50-59 44 7.1% 

≥60 25 4.1% 

Marital status    

Unmarried 157 25.4% 

Married 357 57.9% 

Divorced 64 10.4% 

Widowed 39 6.3% 

Educational status     

No formal education           330 53.5% 

Elementary education         93 15.1% 

Secondary education   145 23.5% 

Higher education 49 7.3% 

Employment status: 

 

   

Employed 118 19.1% 

Private work    209 33.9% 

House wife 228 37.0% 

Students 62 10.0% 

Monthly income (in birr)    

<445               8 1.3% 

446 -1200               67 10.9% 

1201 – 2500               123 19.9% 

2501 – 3500              132 21.4% 

>3500   287 46.5% 

Religion     

Orthodox 459 

 

 

74.4% 

 

Muslim 114 18.47% 

Catholic 1 0.2% 

Protestant 43 6.9% 
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6.2 Family History and Life Style Factors  

From the total respondents, only 76(12.3%) of the respondents had family history of breast 

cancer. From those who had family history of breast cancer: 31(5%) of the respondents reported 

that their mothers had history of breast cancer.20 (3.2%) of the respondents responded that their 

sisters had history of breast cancer. 12(1.9%) of the respondents reported that their grandmothers 

had history of breast cancer and. 13(2.3%). Of the respondents reported that their aunts had 

history of breast cancer.  

From the total respondents only 41(6.6%) had personal history of breast cancer.  From the total 

respondents, 603(97.7%) reported that they didn’t drink alcohol and all the respondents 

617(100%) reported that they didn’t totally smoke cigarette as shown in the table below. 

Table 4: Family History of Breast Cancer and Life Style Factors among Women Aged ≥15 Years Residing in Bahir Dar City, 

Northwest Ethiopia, 2020. 

Variable  Yes/No Frequency Percentage (%) 

Family history    

No   541 87.7% 

Yes       76 12.3% 

Personal history of breast cancer: 

                                          

   

No 576 93.4% 

Yes  41 6.6% 

Alcohol  drinking 

   

   

  No 603 97.7% 

 Yes     14 2.3% 

Cigarette smoking :    

  No 617 100% 

    Yes 0 0% 
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6.3 Knowledge of Study Participants about Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer.  

Regarding breast cancer screening methods, 375(60.6%) of the respondents reported BSE as an 

early detection method, 223(36.1%) of the respondents reported  mammography as an early 

detection method and146(26.6%) of the respondents reported  clinical breast examination  as an 

early detection method of breast cancer. 192(31.1%) of respondents  reported that starting time 

of  BSE was from the age of 20 .On the other hand 151(24.5%) of the respondents reported that 

time of beginning of early detection practice by mammography was from the age of 40 years and 

above. 

Regarding to treatment of breast cancer, from the total respondents 451(73.1%) reported surgery 

as a treatment method, 183(29.7%) respondents reported radiation as a treatment method and 

126(20.4%) of the respondents reported chemotherapy as a treatment method. 

Regarding to risk factors of breast cancer, 369(59.8%) of the respondents reported obesity 

(excess physical weight) as a risk factor for breast cancer, 283(45.9%) of the participants 

reported family history of breast cancer as a risk factor for breast cancer, 324(52.5%) of the 

participants reported oral contraceptive pills use as a risk factor for breast cancer and 325(52.7%) 

of the respondents reported multi parity as a risk factor for breast cancer. 

Source of information about breast cancer examination was assessed and from the total 

respondents 407(66.5%) heard about breast cancer examination and rest 210(34.0%) didn’t hear 

about breast cancer screening. From those who heard about breast cancer examination with 

television 231(37.4%), health personnel 181(29.3%) and from friends 9(1.5%) and from cancer 

patients 85(13.8%). 

Generally only 161(26.04%) of the respondents scored ≥ 60% knowledge questions and 

categorized as having good knowledge and 436(70.7%) of the respondents scored < 60% of 

knowledge questions and categorized as having poor knowledge. 
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6.4 Perceptions towards Breast Cancer and Breast Cancer Screening   

The respondents’ perception mean score assessed was 2.4.Two hundred eighty (45.4%) of the 

participants had good perception (mean score ≥2.4) towards breast cancer and breast cancer 

screening while three hundred thirty seven (54.6%)of the participants had poor perception(mean 

score < 2.4)towards breast cancer and breast cancer screening .  

Table 5 :Study Participant’s Perception  towards Breast Cancer and Its Early Detection Practice in Bahir 

Dar City Northwest Ethiopia, May 2020.  

Variables  Disagree/Agree Frequency Percentage (%) 

I feel not worry a lot when I get breast cancer.     

Disagree  384 89.5% 

Agree 65 10.5%        

I don't hate any breast cancer examination.    

Disagree 293 47.5% 

Agree 324 52.5% 

I have great interest to be screened for breast cancer.    

Disagree 384 62.2% 

Agree 233 37.8% 

Breast cancer would not threaten me a relationship with my 

friends, husband.   

   

Disagree 150 24.3% 

Agree                                                  467 75.7% 

I have regular health check-ups even I am not sick.    

Disagree 412 68.8% 

Agree 205 32.2% 

Breast self-examination don’t make me worry    

 353 57.2% 

 264 42.8% 
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6.5 Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer  

 From the total respondents, early detection practice using breast self-examination was 

200(32.4%), using mammography was 41(6.6%) and using CBE was 48(8%) as shown in Figure 

below. 

 
Figure 3: magnitude of Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer among Women Aged≥15 Years 

Residing in Bahir Dar City, Northwest, Ethiopia, 2020. 
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Table 6: Frequency of Early Detection Practice of Women Aged ≥15 Years Residing in Bahir Dar City, 

Northwest Ethiopia, 2020. 

Variable Frequency Percentage (%) 

BSE  

Practiced once a month 175 28% 

Practice  twice a month 20 3.2% 

Practice 3 times a month 1 0.1% 

Practice 4 times a month 4 0.6% 

CBE 

One times a year 44 7.1% 

Two times a year 1                 0.1% 

Three times a year 2 0.3% 

Mammography 

Once every two years 38 6% 

Twice every two years 3 0.4% 

From those who practiced breast cancer early detection practice 179(89.5%) of the participants 

heard about breast cancer practice and 21(10.5%) of the participants didn’t hear about breast 

cancer practice already. Source of information for participants who practiced breast cancer early 

detection practice was from television 83(41.5%),from health professional 110(55%),from 

cancer patients 51(25.5%) and from friends 4(2%). 

From those who practiced breast self-examination the body  position  during breast self-

examination was explained as 115( 18.6%) of respondents examined their breast by standing in 

front of mirror, 76(12.6%) of the respondents examined their breast by simply standing and 

9(1.4%)  of respondents examined their breast by standing, sitting and lying in front of mirror. 

From those women who practiced breast self-examination, the most used technique by women 

during breast self-examination was using three middle .The main reason not doing breast cancer 

early detection practice by women was lack of awareness as explained in the following table. 
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Table 7: Reasons for Not Doing Breast Cancer Early Detection Practice Among Women Aged ≥15 Years 

Residing in Bahir Dar City Northwest Ethiopia, May 2020.  

Reasons not doing breast cancer early detection practice Yes/No frequency % 

Lack of awareness a reason not doing breast cancer examination?  

 

   

No 45 10.8% 

Yes 372 89.2% 

Fear of cancer disease a reason not doing breast cancer 

examination?  

   

NO 352 84.4% 

Yes 65 15.6% 

Fear of stigmatization a reason not doing breast cancer 

examination?  

   

No 399 95.6% 

Yes 18 4.4% 

No initiation by health professionals a reason not doing breast 

cancer examination? 

   

NO 222 53.3% 

Yes 195 46.7% 

Holy water a reason not doing breast cancer examination?    

No 308 73.8% 

Yes 109 26.2% 

Use of traditional medicine a reason not doing breast cancer 

examination?  

   

No 384 92.1% 

Yes 33 7.9% 

Respondents’  negligence    

No 327 78.4%. 

Yes 90 

 

21.6% 
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5.6. Factors associated with early detection practice of breast cancer through breast self-

examination   

Bi-variable binary logistic regression analysis was done to identify factors influencing early 

detection practice of breast cancer by breast self-examination among women aged ≥15 in Bahir 

Dar city. On bi variable binary logistic regression analysis, educational status, occupational 

status, family history of breast cancer, personal history of breast cancer, knowledge, perception 

towards breast cancer early detection practice, age category, marital status and source of 

information to early detection practice of breast cancer were candidates for multivariable binary 

logistic regression analysis. 

The variables with p<0.25 were taken to multivariable binary logistic regression analysis and 

after controlling possible confounders, only six variables became statistically significant 

predictors of early detection practice of breast cancer by breast self-examination. Family history 

of breast cancer, source of information to early detection of breast cancer, knowledge of breast 

cancer early detection practice, perception towards breast cancer early detection practice, marital 

status and occupational status were significantly associated with early detection practice of breast 

cancer through breast self-examination. Women with family history of breast cancer were about 

9 times more likely to practice breast self-examination compared to women  without family 

history of breast cancer [AOR=9.70 (4.092-23.017),p-value<0.001]. 

There was also statistically significant  association between source of information and early 

detection practice of breast self-examination.  Women who heard about breast self-examination  

were about 4 times more likely to practice breast self-examination compared to those women 

who didn’t hear breast early detection practice by breast self-examination ⌠AOR=4.098, 95%CI 

(2.248-7.485), p-value<o.oo1⌡. Regarding knowledge of BSE, those women who had good 

knowledge towards BSE were 5 times more likely to practice BSE than  women who had poor 

knowledge[ AOR=5.01, 95%CI (2.844-8.824 ,p-value<0.001]. Concerning with women 

perception towards practice of breast cancer detection ,those women who had good perception 

towards breast early detection practice were about 4 times more likely to  practice breast self-

examination compared  to  women who had  poor perception ⌠AOR=  3.96,95%CI((2.39- 

6.55),p-value<0.001⌡.         
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Women who married practiced breast self-examination about 3.5 times more likely compared to 

women not married ⌠AOR=3.55,95%CI(1.841-6.687),p-value<0.001⌡.Regarding to 

occupational  status  those respondents who were employed practiced breast self-examination 

about  6 times more likely compared to  students ⌠AOR= 6.26,95%CI( 2.464 -15.74),p-

value<0.001⌡. 
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Table8:Bi-variable and multivariable binary logistic regression analysis of variables associated 

with breast self-examination among women aged ≥15 residing in Bahir Dar city, Northwest Ethiopia, 

2020. 

Variable Breast cancer 

practice 

COR, 95% CI AOR, 95%CI P-value 

good Poor 

Family history of breast cancer     

 

No 139              402   1 1  

Yes  61                15   11.76(6.4721.36) 9.70 (4.092-23.017) <0.001 

Marital status:    <0.001 

Not married 33                124 1 1  

Married  154             203    2.85(1.84-4.41) 3.55 (1.84-6.68) .<0.001 

Divorced 10                 54 .696(.320-1.512) .53(.190-1.485)  

Widowed  3                 36 .313(.091-1.081) .56(.119-2.689)  

Have you heard about breast cancer 

practice? 

    

No 21              189 1 1  

Yes  179            228 7.06(4.3 2-11.55) 4.09(2.248-7.485) .<0.001 

Knowledge     

Poor knowledge  95              361 1 1  

Good knowledge  105              56 7.12(4.79-10.57 5.01(2.84-8.82) <0.001 

Perception     

Poor perception 52                285   1 1  

Good perception 148            132         6.14(4.21,8.96) 3.96(2.39- 6.55) <0.001 

Occupational status    <0.001 

Employed  88                 30 8.43(4.17-17.04) 6.26(2.46-15.88) <0.001 

Private work  55              154 1.02(.53-1.96) .815(.345-1.926)  

House wife 41              187 .630(.32-1.22) .289(.111-.748) <0.001 

Student  16               46 1 1 <0.001 

Educational status    .229 

No formal education 93                237         1 1  

Elementary school  30                 63 1.214(.739-1.994) 1.742(.864-3.511) .121 

High school  43             102 1.074(.699-1.651) 1.108(.598-2.050) .745 

Higher education 34              15                  5.776(3.006-11.100) 2.267(.829-6.198) .111 

Age category    .769 

15-29 72                216 1 1  

30-39  57             128 1.33(.88-2.014) .998(.535-1.863)  

40-49   44              31        4.258(2.503-7.244) 1.108(.674-4.885) .239 

50-59   19               25 2.280(1.186-4.382) .823(.215-3.158) .777 

≥60   8                  17   1.412(.585-3.409) .965(1.82-5.105) .966 

Personal history of breast cancer     

No  168             408         1 1  

Yes 32                 9                 8.635(4.034-18.483) 2.922(.915-9.331) 0.07 
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7. Discussion 

7.1. Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer  

In this study from the total respondents, 200⌠ (32.4%), 95%CI (28.5, 36.1)⌡ of the study 

participants had reported  that they practiced breast self-examination, 41(6.6%) of the 

respondents reported that they screened  mammography, and 48(8%) of the  respondents reported 

that they screened with clinical breast examination. This prevalence of BSE practice was lower 

compared to the study done in Bahir Dar University that showed from all study participants 

46.7% have done BSE(20). This discrepancy might be due to the fact that study participants in   

Bahir Dar University were health science students compared to community based study 

participants in this study. 

This finding was lower compared to a similar study done in Debretabor and Hawasa that showed  

71.2% of the study participant had performed BSE(41, 42). This discrepancy might be attributed 

to the fact that study participants in Debretabore and Hawassa might have better awareness due 

to better educational qualification compared to community studies especially study participants 

in Hawassa were health science students. 

This finding was higher compared to similar study done in Kersa district that showed from the 

total participants 3.6% practiced BSE(17). The possible explanation for this difference might be 

due to better information access in Bahir Dar town because most of the respondents in kersa 

district were illiterate (94.5%) and rural area.  

In this study, from those who have performed BSE, 200(32.4%) performed BSE monthly  on a 

regular basis which is lower than similar studies done  in Uganda that showed 44.9% of the 

respondents had ever performed BSE(40).This might be due to better educational qualification 

compared to community participants. 

Findings from this study was also lower compared to similar study done in Saudi women that 

showed  from the total participants CBE 41.5% and mammography 26.6%(38). 

In this study the main reasons for not practicing BSE CBE and mammography as explained by 

participants were lack of awareness(86.8%),lack of nearby diagnostic center(11.27%), fear of 

cancer disease(14.6%), no initiation by health professionals(45.8% ), going to holy 
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water(25.1%), fear of stigmatization(3.3%),use of traditional medicine(6.9%) and respondents’ 

negligence (20%).Similarly, a study carried out in Jimma indicated that the major reasons for not 

practicing breast Self-examination  mentioned by the participants were negligence 37.4%  

followed by do not know how to do it 26.2%(30). 

7.2 Factors Associated With Early Detection Practice of Breast Cancer with Breast Self-

Examination  

This study found out that knowledge of BSE, perception towards BSE, family history, source of 

information for early detection of breast cancer, marital status and occupational status were 

significantly associated with breast self-examination. 

In this study women ‘s good knowledge level was  only 26 %  and women who have good  

knowledge level had practiced  breast self-examination  about 4 times more likely compared to 

those women who had poor level of knowledge. This study is similar to the study done in 

Northern Ethiopia that showed women  with good level of knowledge practiced breast self-

examination about  4.2 times more likely compared to women with poor knowledge(26).The two 

studies are almost similar. This might be due to both studies are community based. 

 In this study, women with good perception towards breast cancer increases early detection 

practice of breast cancer by breast self-examination about 4 times more likely compared to those 

women with poor perception. A study done in Western Ethiopia showed that good perception 

towards breast cancer  early detection practice by breast self-examinations had increased  about 5 

times more likely compared to women with poor perception(23).The possible explanation for 

this discrepancy might be due to better awareness by health professionals on early detection 

practice of breast cancer. 

In this study, women with family history of breast cancer were significantly associated with 

breast self-examination compared to those women without family history of breast cancer. Those 

women with family history of breast cancer increases breast self-examination about 9 times more 

likely compared to women without family history of breast cancer. Similar study done in Addis 

Ababa showed that women with family history of breast cancer had increased breast self-

examination about 6. 5 times more likely compared to women without family history of breast 

cancer(63). 
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In this study source of information for breast cancer practice was significantly associated with 

breast self-examination. Those respondents who heard about breast self-examination, practiced 

breast self-examination about 4 times more likely compared to those women who didn’t hear 

about breast cancer screening practice. A similar study in Northern Iran, Turkey and Ghana 

showed that source of information for early detection practice about breast cancer had 

statistically significant association with breast self-examination (34, 51, 55). A similar study in 

Ethiopia (Bale) showed that those respondents who heard about breast cancer early detection 

practice had increased early detection practice by breast self-examination  about 2.6 times more 

likely compared to women who didn’t hear(54). 

In this study those respondents, who married practiced breast self-examination about 3.5 times 

more likely compared to those respondents who were not married. A similar  study done in 

Ethiopia(Hawasa,) and Brazil showed that marital status(married) was  significantly associated 

with breast self-examination  compared to women not married(41, 44). A similar study 

conducted in Ethiopia(Addis Ababa) indicated that women who married practiced breast self-

examination about 1.3 times more likely compared to women who didn’t marry(46) but a study 

in Northern Ethiopia  showed that marital status did not affect breast cancer screening 

practice(26). 

In this Study, occupational status was significantly associated with early detection practice by 

breast self-examination. Similarly a study done in Eastern China, Jordan and Ethiopia 

(Debretabor) indicated that Occupation was significantly associated with breast cancer screening 

(42, 47, 49). but a study in  South Africa and Ethiopia(Jimma) showed that occupation hadn’t 

any significant association with breast cancer early detection practice by breast self-

examination(30, 39). 
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8. Strength and Limitation 

8.1 Limitation of the Study 

This study is among the few community based study conducted in Bahir Dar city. 

8.2 Strength   

The data were collected by BSC nurses. 

Twenty two women were unavailable during data collection but the data were collected with 

revisiting. 
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 9. Conclusion 

Knowledge of women on breast cancer practice, perception of women towards breast cancer 

practice, women’s source of information for early detection of breast cancer, family history of 

breast cancer, marital status and occupation were significantly associated with early detection 

practice of breast cancer by breast self-examination.  

Therefore, there is a need for health intervention on early detection practice of breast cancer. 
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10. Recommendation 

Based on the main findings of this research, the following recommendations are suggested:- 

For policy makers/ 

Develop practical strategies to improve Bahir Dar city mother’s knowledge, to access 

information about early detection practice and to bring good perception towards breast cancer 

early detection practice. 

For Amhara Regional health Bureau 

Amhara health bureau should give attention for early detection practice of breast cancer for Bahir 

Dar city women to increase their level of knowledge. 

Amhara health bureau and BahirDar health canters should make integration with Amhara Mass 

media in order to access information about breast cancer early detection practice. 

For Bahir Dar zonal health department 

Health professional should give health education for mothers residing in Bahir Dar city on early 

detection of breast cancer to improve their knowledge. 

Health professionals should give health education for mothers at community level on early 

detection of breast cancer to bring good perceptions towards breast cancer early detection 

practice. 

  For Bahir Dar woreda educational office 

Amhara educational bureau and Bahir Dar city schools should incorporate early detection 

practice of breast cancer in school health projects in order to access information for female 

students. 
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12. Annex   

1: Questionnaire 

Bahir Dar University College of Medicine and Health Sciences 

School of Public Health 

A questionnaire prepared to assess early detection practice of breast cancer and factors 

associated with early detection practice among women in Bahir Dar city. 

INTRODUCTION  

Dear participants, the main aim of this study is to assess the practice of early detection practices 

of women about breast cancer among women in Bahir Dar town. The results of the study will be 

used as base line information to design appropriate intervention strategies to increase women’s 

awareness of this disease and screening practices. The questionnaire contains close and open 

ended questions and will be provided in the form of interview. So you are kindly requested to 

provide your genuine answers to the questions. If you have any question, don’t hesitate to ask the 

interviewer. 

  

Thank you for your cooperation!! 
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Annex two. Assurance of principal investigator   

The undersigned agrees to accept responsibility for the scientific ethical and technical conduct of 

the research project and for provision of required progress reports as per terms and conditions of 

the Research Publications Office in effect at the time of grant is forwarded as the result of this 

application.  

Investigator’s Student’s name:  Wallelign Mihret (HO)                

Signature:    --------------------------------------                          

 Date            ______________                    

Approved by:  

Advisors’ Name                                                         

1. Melkamu Bedimo(Associate Professor; Epidemiology & Biostatistics) 

Signature_______________date-------------------------- 

2. Gebeyaw Wudie (BSCN, MPH in Epidemiology) 

Signature_______________date-------------------------------------------- 
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Annex three 

Information sheet  

  Dear respondent, my name is________________ this interview to be done with you for study 

that is being conducted by MPH in epidemiology program of Bahir Dar University. The study is 

about Breast cancer and its screening. The purpose of the study is assessing early detection 

practice of breast cancer and associated factors among women aged ≥15 years in Bahir Dar. It is 

being conducted in 10 kebeles of Bahir Dar city. We believe that the result of this study will 

assist policy makers, planners and health service providers for making consideration regarding 

Breast cancer. It will also help to contribute in the subsequent efforts to improve Breast cancer 

screening habits. You have been randomly selected to participate in this study. Your contribution 

has a great input for the study and would greatly appreciate your participation. There is no 

possible risk associated with participating in this study. Please be assured that all the information 

you give will be kept strictly confidential. Your participation is completely voluntary. Therefore, 

you will not be obligated to answer any question that you do not want to and you may end this 

interview at any time you want to. There are also no repercussions for not participating in the 

interview. The interview will take 10-15 minutes. If you have questions regarding this study or 

would like to be informed of the results after its completion, please do not hesitate to contact;  

 Address:          

Cell phone +251 (0) 918250562                         

E-mail: wallelign123@gmail.com  
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Consent form  

I have listened the reading of the information sheet concerning this study and I understand what 

will be required of me and what will happen to me if I take part in the study. I also understand 

that I may withdraw from this study any time.   Yes: Precede      No: terminate     

 Signature ----------------- 

 Date-------------------- 

Data collector Name--------------------------- 

Signature----------------------------- 

 Date---------------  
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Questionnaires on assessment of early detection practice of breast cancer and associated factors 

among women aged ≥ 15years in Bahir Dar city.  

 

Identification   

  

NO Question Response   

1 Date of interview  

2 Code number  

3 kebele name  

4 Data collector code  

 

Part 1: Socio-demographic characteristics 

No. Questions Response Code 

101 Age in years __________years  

102 Marital status 1. Single                                     

2. Married/live with partner         

3. Divorced                                 

4. Widowed                                                           

 

103 Religion 1. Orthodox                                

2.  Muslim                                   

 3. Protestant                              

 4. Catholic                                 

 5. Others (specify)___________ 

 

104 Educational status 1. Illiterate                                   
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2. Read and Write                          

3. Primary education                 

4.  High school                                                             

5. Diploma                                  

6. Degree and above                 

105 Occupation 1. Government employee           

2. Non-government employee    

3. Self-employee                         

4. House wife                              

5. Student                                   

 

 

106 Parity (including those who are 

not alive) 

_________  

107 Monthly household income in 

Birr 

_________ Birr  

Part 2: History of Breast cancer 

SN Question Response Code 

201 Do you have any family history of  

Breast cancer  

 

1.Yes 

2.No 

 

 

202 If yes question no 201, who is affected 1. mother 3. grand mother 

2. sister 4. aunt 

 

 

 

Code 

203 Do you have personal history of breast  

Cancer 

1.yes 

2.No 
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3.I don’t know 

204 Do you smoke cigarette? 1.Yes 

2.No 

 

205 Do you drink alcohol? 1.Yes 

2.No 

 

Part 3: Knowledge questions on breast examination  

SN Questions Response Code 

301 At which stage of diagnosis is breast 

cancer curable? 

1. Early                                

2. Late                                  

3. Any time                          

4. Can’t be cured                 

5. I don’t know   

 

    

302 Do  early detection of  

breast cancer improve chance of 

survival? 

 

1. Yes  

2. No  

3. I don’t know 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

304  Which types of screening methods 

do you know? Answering more than 

one is possible. 

 

1. Breast self-examination 

 2. Clinical breast examination 

3.  Mammography 

4. I don’t know  
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305 When should a girl begin breast self-

examination? 

 

1. At age less than 20 years  

2. At age 20 years and above  

3. At age greater than 35 years 

4. I don’t Know  

 

 

 

306 How often should be breast self-

examination performed? 

 

1.Once in a week  

2.once in a month  

3.once in 3month  

4.once in 6month  

5 I don’t know  

 

 

307 What do we look during breast self-

examination?(more than one answer  

is possible 

 

1. Breast lamp  

2. size of the breast  

3. change in the nipple and 

unusual discharge 

4. change in skin color  

5. I don’t know 

 

 

308 What will be the position of body 

while performing breast self-

examination? 

 

1. standing straight in front of a  

mirror  

2. Lying down  
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3. Standing in front of a mirror or  

sitting down and lying down  

4. I don’t know  

 

309 What are the risk factors that make 

women vulnerable for breast cancer? 

More than one answer is possible. 

 

1. Use of oral contraceptive pills  

2. Prolonged breastfeeding          

3. Early menarche                        

4. Late menopause                       

5. Delayed first pregnancy            

6. Infertility                                     

7. Smoking                                    

8. Older age                                  

9. Multi parity                                  

10. Obesity                                      

11. Family history of breast 

cancer 

15.Cigarette smoking 

16.Alchol drinking 

17. I don’t know 

 

310 What are the treatment options  

for breast cancer? More than one 

answer is possible 

A. Surgery 

B. Radiation therapy 

C. Chemotherapy 

D. I don’t know 
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Part 4: Perception questions on breast screening practice  

SN  Agree  

Dis

agre

e 

Cod

e 

401 I feel not sorry a lot when I get breast cancer.    

402 I don’t hate breast cancer examination.    

403 I have great interest to be screened for breast cancer.    

404 Doing breast self-examination makes me happy.    

405 Breast cancer would not threaten a relationship with 

my friends, husband and relatives 

   

406 I have regular health check-ups even I am not sick    

Part 5: Questions related to practice of breast cancer early detection 

practice. 

 

5.0.1 Have you ever examined your breast for 

early detection of breast cancer? 

1. Yes         

2. No       

Code 

502 If your answer to Q 501 is yes, by which 

method? 

1.mamography 

2 clinical breast examination 

3.breast self-examination 

 

503 Have you ever have breast cancer? 1.yes 

2.no 

3,I don’t know 
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5.0.4 If your answer to Q 501 is yes, how 

many times in a month/year do you 

perform breast examination? 

1. _________ times in a month 

2. _________times in a year 

3. I don’t know 

 

5.0.5  When was the last time you examined 

your breast? 

Before _______weeks/months/ 

Years 

 

5.0.6 Have you ever had breast examination by 

a health professional for early detection 

of breast cancer? 

1. Yes         

2. No       

 

5.0.7 If your answer for question 504 is yes, 

how many times you ever had the 

examination? 

1. _________ times in a month 

2. _________times in a year 

3. I don’t know 

 

5.0.8 When was the last time you had breast 

examination by a health professional? 

Before _______weeks/months/ 

Years 

 

5.0.9 Have you ever had a mammography? 1. Yes         

2. No       

 

5.0.8 If your answer for question no. 507is yes, 

how many times you ever had a 

mammography? 

_________ times  

5.1o When was the last time you had 

mammography 

Before ________ months/years  

510 From where did you hear about breast 

examination?(multiple answer is 

possible) 

 

1. Television  

2. Radio  

3.Magazines/newspapers  

4. Health professionals  

5. Breast cancer patients 

6.Friends/relatives  
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8. I didn’t hear 

511 Why you or women in your surrounding 

do not practice breast examination 

1.Lack of awareness 

2.There is no nearby diagnostic 

center 

3.Fear of the disease  

4.Fear of stigmatization by the 

community 

5.No initiation from health 

professionals(personels) 

6.Going to holly water 

7’Lack of money 

8.I don’t know 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


